Effects of graft quality on non-urgent liver retransplantation survival: should we avoid high-risk donors?
Few studies have studied the effects of graft quality on non-urgent liver retransplantation (ReLT) outcomes. We aimed to analyze graft characteristics and survival in non-urgent ReLT and the effect of using grafts with extended criteria on survival. Eighty non-urgent ReLT were performed from June 1988 to June 2010. The whole series was divided by identical time periods to study time-related effects. We assessed graft quality with donor risk index (DRI) and Briceño scores and recipient status with the Model for End-stage Liver Diseases and Rosen scores. Low and high-risk grafts were defined by a DRI cutoff of 1.8. Graft survival was similar in both periods (1-, 5-, and 10-year graft survivals: 73.5, 46.9, and 40.8 versus 71, 47.7, and 47.7%, p=0.935) although donor quality was worse in the second period (DRI: 1.35±0.32 vs. 1.66±0.34, p<0.001). In the first period high-risk grafts did worse than low-risk grafts (5-year survival: 0 vs. 54.5%, p=0.002) while in the second period outcomes were similar (5-year survival: 48.6 vs. 56.7%, p=0.660). Donor age was the only independent donor factor for graft survival, with lower survival when using grafts from donors over 60-years-old. Graft quality in ReLT has worsened with time mainly because of older donors but nowadays the use of high-risk grafts in non-urgent ReLT is not associated with worse graft survival because of better perioperative management. Moreover of being selective on recipient conditions, care should be taken when using grafts from donors over 60-years-old for non-urgent ReLT.